
BALFOUR'S BEHAYIOR

The Absorbing Topic in British Po-

litical Clubs Just Kow.

SOME EYEN THISK HIM INSANE.

He Is Aniions for a Speedy Dissolution of
Farliament and

GENERAL ELECTIONS IMMEDIATELY

TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Loksox, March 12. CopyrigliL The
strange behavior of Mr. Balfour is the ab-

sorbing topic in Parliamentary lobbies and
political clubs. The Tories do not scruple
to use strong language about this curious
philosopher, who treats them with con-

tempt which he does not attempt to con-

ceal, and which they repay by making him
look ridiculous as the leader of the House of
Commons. The Government has been
placed in the minority several times this
week, due to the resentment of the Tories
against this leader.

The prestige of his administration still
envelopes Mr. Balfour, and this, coupled
with the fact that he is Lord Salisbury's
nephew, has so far prevented open mutiny.
Balfour is fully as superstitious as Disraeli
was, but he has none of the tact, good
humor and untiring watchfulness of the
House of Commons which enabled the great
Tory leader to mold the party to his will.

It is a painful thing to place on record in
The Dispatch, but it is a positive fact
that Balfour does not care a button for the
Houe of Commons. Last Thursday he
outraged its finest feelings by appearing in
dirty boots and trousers. In-
stead of being in his place when important
business is going on he is lounging in the
smoking room or hiding in the library.

As Obstinate as a Male.
He should be as supple as a professional

courtier, but is as obstinate as a mule. He
has imported into "Westminster the auto-
cratic methods of Dublin Castle and his col-
leagues and subordinates dare not remon-
strate with him.

The clerks of the House, learned men
on all matter, appertaining to parliamentary
procedure, are afraid to ofler advice to Mr.
Balfour, with the result that he is in a per-
petual muddle, and public business makes
no progress. Nevertheless, Mr. Balfour is
not always austere. It was the privilege
of a DisrATCH reporter the other night to
gaze upon the right honorable gentleman at
a moment when he was easing his feelings
and exercising his limbs with the airy
abandon of a young athlete. The scene was
the smoking room staircase, whereon the
First Lord of the Treasury, who should have
been in the House, where an excited debate
was in progress, was testing the condition
of his lungs and the length of his stride.
Both were satisfactory, for Mr. Balfour did
nothreathe very hard or otherwise show
distress, and his last stride covered six
stairs and brought him to the top of the
staircase. He did not have his eyeglasses
on, so that the wondering reporter was able
to continue his observations.

Balfour's Absence Noteworthy.
All the members were in the House, an

important division was about to take place,
and Mr. Balfour noting the empty corridor,
with evident satisfaction, grasped the
balustrade on either side, preparatory to
resuming his gymnastic exercise. But at
this lntei estinc moment one of Mr. Balfour's
Secretaries rushed into the corridor and in-
formed him that his presence was urgently
required in the House.

"Tell them," said the great mogul, "that
I will be there presently," ana turning on
his heel Mr. Arthur James Balfour strode
down the corridor to the library. He did
not take part in that debate or division, and
me iiovernment was Deaten.

Eumors of these solitary "goinss-on,- " to-

gether with his disregard of his personal
appearances, inattention to business, and
his rudeness to individual members of the
party, have given rise in some quarters to
doufits as to Mr. Balfour's sanity, but they
are simply indications, clear enough to
those .who know the man, of his disgust
with his position.

A nxioas for a Speedy Election.
Mr. Balfour is vigorous enough, mentally

and physically, but he is tired of plavingan
undignified part. Furthermore, he has not
had his own way in the Cabinet, lately, and
he is sulking. He is anxious, as the fight
cannnot be averted, to have a general elec-
tion at once, and he is doing what he can to
compel Lord Salisbury to dissolve Parlia-
ment. He will soon be gratified. The
Queen will hold a privy council Monday
afternoon, previous to her departure for the
south of France, andt is pretty certain
that among the documents which" she will
sign will bean undated proclamation dis-
pensing with the further services of her
Jaithful Commons. Lord Salisbury will
fill in the date as coon as public business
shall have become sufficiently blocked to
sfiord him a considerate excuse lor appeal-
ing to the country against Liberal "obstruc-
tion," aud the date will not be, a distant
one.

A significant sign of the times is Punch'
political cartoon this week entitled "Off
His Feed." The Conservative party is
represented as a sick horse, whom" Balfour
and Chaplin, as the two grooms, vainly try
to tempt with the oats of "Local Govern-
ment lor Ireland" and the hay of "Small
Agricultural Holdings," while Salisbury,
as a veterinary surgeon, standing on a use-
less end of the discarded blanket of "The
Conservative Majority," says: "Hum!
Seems to have wasted a bit! "Wants a
Tory!" It is only when Punch is very sure
which way the wind blows that it deserts
the Conservath e rrty;

Too Bis Army Estimates.
British taxpayers have been brooding a

good deal for a week past over the figures
given in the army estimates lor the coming
year. The amount asked for, nearly

is large enough to make a deep im-
pression upon every'man who has to help
pay the bill, and criticisms, loud in as-
sertions, that even this tremendous sum has
failed to secure effective fighting machinery,
cause many worthy citizens to think harder
than is good for their mental powers. Yes-
terday the naval estimates gave them fur-
ther food for thought and additional lor
bewilderment.

All parties are agreed that the mainte-
nance of the naval supremacy of England is
a matter of life and death to the country
which could be starved into submission by
stoppage of its food supplies from abroad.
Even Cobden used to urge that the British
navy should be 50 per cent stronger than
the French navy, and, barring France, equal
to the combined fleets of any two nations;
but critics, foreign and domestic, are agreed
that the British navy, considering the man-
ner in which it is dispersed all over the
world, is not more than a match for the
French fleets, and that by certain conceiv-
able combinations it might be s ept off the
seas.

Not a Question of Money.
Here again, as in the case of the army, it

Is not a question of money. Sixteen millions
three hundred pounds sterling are to be
tpent on the Blitish navy during the coming
year, and that sum is more than last year's
naval budgets of France, Gerniaur and
Italy combined. Everybody feels there is a
shameful waste somewhere, and taxpayers
want to know where it is. They have'felt
and expressed the same desire lor years past,
but ther have failed to obtain satisfaction,
and they are not likely to be more success-
ful now.

The young Earl of Dudley having sold his
race horses, lorsworn betting, and given up
gambling, is steadily striving to obtain
recognition as a serious politician. He is
blessed with a wife who possesses brains
aud who believes that her husband is equal-
ly well endowed in that respect It was at
her instigation that the Earl deserted his
boon comptiions, and it is by the stimulus
of her iaith in his abilities that be has set
before him a worthier goal than the Derby

stakes. It will be well for him, however,
at the outset, to restrain his oratorical
flights. He has already shown a tendency
to wander away from beaten tracks instead
of keeping to the safe path of commonplace.
In particular he is prone to
in figures of speech which, if not checked,
will surely get him into trouble.

A 1'ainrnl Show or tTeakness.
He gavea painful exhibition of this weak-

ness Thurs'day night, when he was enter-
tained at a banquet at Birmingham by the
Midland Conservative Club, for Lord
Dudley, of course, is a Tory. He com-

menced his speech very prettily, by ex-

pressing "that he has as yet but small claim
to the respect which was accorded to those
men wno had at the expense of almost every
personal treasure voted all their energies to
public activity and usefulness," and from a
Liberal point ot view he distinctly improved
when he proceeded to declare that "the day
of the old Toryism, the Toryism of privi-
lege and prescription, had gone beyond
recall" a sentence which, by the way,
bears upon it the stamp of the Countess
Dudley, hut after enunciating the sound
principle the orator plunged into meta-
phor, when he said: "In 18S6 the good old
crusted port of Toryism, valuable and
respectable from its age and antiquity, had
at last become stale and tasteless. The
blending writh the strong spirit of modern
liberalism, ardent and fiery in itself and i
little inclined to lead to dangerous conse-
quences if taken undiluted, has resulted in
a liquor whose delicate flavor and power
had secured for it a monopolyt all respect-
able clubs."

The Midland Tories, having just disposed
of a good dinner, laughed heartily at this
joke, which seemed very good at first hear-
ing, but the next day, when they saw
it in cold print, they did not like the look
ot it, and y they arc asking Lord Dud-
ley lor proof that Toryism is or ever was
stale and tasteless.

FIRST OF MAY DISPLAYS.

Preparations for Thorn Proceeding Quietly
in All European Capitals.

TBT CASUS TO THIS DISPATCH.

LoxDOir, March 12. Little is publicly
heard of preparations for labor demonstra-
tions on May 1, but they are proceeding
quietly in every European capital and iu
most large towns in every country in
Europe. In Austria there is talk among the
governing classes of suppressing such dis-

plays; in Germany they will not be inter-
fered with, according to the present inten-
tion of Kaiser "Wilhelm; in France, now
that the strong man Constans has been in-

trigued out of the Department of the In-
terior, they will be perfectly free, and in
Italy and Spain the police will in all proba-
bility provoke bloodshed.

In London there is to be a demonstration,
the magnitude of which will depend upon
settlement of disputes now existing be-

tween various labor societies as to the men
to whom the work of organization shall be
entrusted.

ONLY ONE FABTT IS H0EAL.

Men of Other Views Expelled From Parlia-

ment for Their Sins.
JBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.1

LoirDOS', March 12. A sentence of five
years' penal servitude, passed upon Mr.
Hastings, M. P., for embezzling trust funds,
has moved the Pall Mall Gazette to remark,
sententlously and truthfully: "There have
now been three members expelled from the
House of Commons, and the only party in
the House which has not had a member ex-

pelled is the one which two of the other
three parties agree in denouncing as a pack
of disreputables."

It should be explained that Captain Ver-ne- y.

expelled for criminal immorality, was
a Liberal, Hastings was a Liberal-Unionis- t,

and De Cobain, the most loathsome of
scoundrels, was a Tory.

A Forcer Commits Suicide.
BERLiif, March 12. A tragic event is re-

ported frcm Liebau, in Prussian Silesia.
Herr Eckerd, the Governor of the district,
a man of bih standing and supposed large
wealth, was lately discovered to have been
engaged in extensive forgeries. It appears
that for some time past he had really been
bankrupt and had Kept up his credit on
forged bills of exchange. Finding that bis
guilt was becoming known, he committed
suicide by taking poison. Since his death
additional forgeries have come to light, and
the aggregate Is said to be enormous.
Financial institutions and individuals who
have cashed the forged paper are seriously
embarrassed.

Itrtrievlng a Family Fortune.
TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

Lokdon, March 12. Lord Maidstone, the
young son of a clever peer, the Earl of
AVinchelsea and Nottingham, died the other
day in the Kiveria of influenza. The list
man who held the title drank himself to
death after several years of wild debauchery,
during one of which he served as a trooper
in a cavalry regiment. The present Earl is
endeavoring to retrieve the family fortune
by developing quarries on bis estate.

Funeral of Fred Tan Zandt.
rBY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.1

London; March 12. The body of Ferdi-
nand Van Zandt, who committed suicide,
owing to mental trouble, last week, was
this week buried in Brompton Cemetery.
Van Zandt's father-in-la- Sir John Lub-
bock, and Sidney Buxton were the mourn-
ers, Mrs. Van Zandt being in California.

Bin. Gordon Baillle Free Again.
BT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.1

London, March 12. Mrs. Gordon Baillie,
the fascinating adventuress who had a weak-
ness for befooling peers and prelates, and
whose career has been recorded in The
Dispatch, has been liberated after lour
years' seclusion in Woking prison.

Gibson's New Grocery.
Pay cash for your goods and buy where

you get the best goods for the least money.
At the following prices we will deliver

all orders amounting to $10 and upward to
any part of either city, or will pay freight
to any station or landing within 200 miles
of Pittsburg. All goods guaranteed first-clas- s,

or can be returned at our expense.
Send for weekly price list All goods
shipped the" day the order is received:
10-- R kitts Holland herring. $ 85
10-l- b kitts A o. 1 lake herring G8
10-- kitts good mackerel 1 10
10-l- b kitts best mackerel 1 25

brick codfish 00
Columbia river salmon 25

17 lbs rolled oats so
8 quarts navy beans 50
8 lbs Carolina rice 50

36 bars 5c soap 1 00
28 bars German mottled soap 1 00
60 bars rosin soap. ... 1 00

8 lbs fresh ground coffee 1 00
5 fts best Bio coffee 1 00
5 lbs 25c tea (all varieties) 1 00
3 lbs 50c tea (all varieties) 1 00
1 bbl best winter wheat flour 5 40
lbbl best Amber flour 4 90
8 cans Alaska salmon 1 00

20 cans sardines 1 00
26 Kn granulated sugar 1 00
30-l- b box Valencia raisins 1 CO
20-l- b box London layer raisins 1 25
10 lbs best cream cheese 1 00

8 lbs best lim burger cheese 1 00
b can baking powder 20

10-- ft bucket lard 72
10 lbs English currants 50

A. A. Gibson,
177 Beaver avenue, Allegheny City.

'Watch for the To--lt Lists
In Dispatch. They will be un-
usually satisfactory.

To be healthy, rugged and strong, use
Bisque of Beef Herbs and Aromatics.

Select a House
From the special to let lists in
Dispatch. They will be very complete.

NO LOVE LETTERS YET.

Marie Blaine Has Been Persuaded
' Not to Have Them Published.

SHE YIELDED WITH EELUCTANCE.

Her Counsel Advised Her to Stand on Her
Decision in Court

RUMORED 0TERD0SE. OF MORPHINE

New York, March 12. The day after
the publication of the reply which Secre-
tary Blaine felt impelled to make to the
imputations contained in the opinion of the
Judge who granted a divorce to Mrs. Nev-in- s

Blaine, a dispatch appeared in the
papers signed by the divorced wife.

She called upon Mr. Blaine 'to publish
in full the correspondence from which ex-

tracts bad been quoted in his letter, and
she said that unless he did this in ten days
she would herself give to the world the en-

tire correspondence. The ten days have
quite elapsed, but it is not likely that Mrs.
Kevins Blaine will make another state-
ment

Since she has been in New York she has
been quite ill, and was prostrated with a
fainting fit, although there was some intima-
tion that she may have been suffering from
an overdose of morphine taken to alleviate
neuralgic pains.

Mr. Blaine Has Said All Ho Will.
One of Mrs. Blaine's legal advisers was

greatly distressed when he saw the state-
ment which appeared over her signature in
reply to Mr. Blaine's letter, and this man
felt that any further statement by his
client would be inopportune and would
tend to perhaps create a prejudice against
her. He therefore determined to advise
her both as a counsel and a friend against
the issuing of any such statement. He
knew very well that Mr. Blaine, having
said all that his devotion to his wife and
familv made it necessary for him to say,
would be likely to take no notice of Mrs.
Nevins Blaine's challenge. He therefore
pleaded with his client as soon as she ar-

rived in New York, and he at first found
her very set in her purpose to publish all
the love letters and to set forth in great de-

tail the miserable story of the domestic
trials of herself and her late husband.

The counsel then said to young Mrs.
Blaine that the publication of anv state
ment would be likely to injnre herself, or
at least to cause a. reaction from "public
sentiment such as was voiced in the opinion
of the South Dakota. Judge. .He said to
her: 0

The Argument of Her Counsel.
"You have taken your case into court;

you have produced your evidence; on it
you have been sustained by the court, and
yon certainly ought to be satisfied with the
opinion expressed by the Judge. You have
won your case, and with it you ought to be
content "Why should you appeal from a
court that has decided in your favor, to a
newspaper controversy. To begin a contro-
versy will not only weary those who have
already become tired of this affair and of
seeingit mentioned in the papers, but will
also give rise to the suspicion or accusation
that yon do not feel fully vindicated by a
judicial finding in your favor. For your
own sake it would be far better to let the
matter drop where it is. If anything is said
in private which reaches your ears, or there
appears in the pipers anything which
seems to be an accusation, all that you need
do is to say, The courts have heard the
evidence in this matter, and have vindi-
cated me.'"

Mrs. Blaine was at last brought to see the
force of this presentation by her counsel,
and gave him and her friends to understand
that she would take this advice and let the
matter drop where it is now. She is, how-- ;
ever, an impulsive woman, somewhat arbi-
trary, and her best friends here are not
wholly sure that she may not take it into
her head when she recovers from her illness
to write out a statement, incorporate the
lov e letters, and give it to the press.

Watch for the To-l- et Lists
In Dispatch. They will be un-
usually satisfactory.

Thrre Special Mnslin Underwear Bargains.
200 fine muslin gowns, Si 50, worth 2 00;

100 fine muslin drawers, 50c, worth 75c; 200
fine corset covers, 35c, worth 50c, These
are all lace and embroidery trimmed. Many
other bargains.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth av.

Select a House
Prom the special to let lists in
Dis patch. They will be very complete.

Mel I or & Hoene
Sell th'e.best pianos and organs made, and
on the easy payment plan. You can get
an instrument with your "pin money."

"Palace of Music,"
77 Fifth avenue.

Watch for tho To-L- et Lists
In Dispatch. They will be un-
usually satisfactory.

Marriage Licenses Issued Testerday.
Name. . Residence.

Ludwir Rehnjrnest Munhall station
Mary Nordqueit Munball station
Marshall Anderson Pittibur
Mary E. Smith Allegheny
Henry J. Kohler Pittsburg
MargretMoloz Pittsburg
Alfred Schwartz Lrccliburg
HannaJausm McKeesport
A. W. Reynolds .....Pittsburg
Lillie L, Washington Allegheny
W. T. Schsrr Reserve township
Johanna Wlnckle Reserve township
Charles Mnellerscbom Pittsburg
Elizabeth Helmer Pittsburg
John O'Brien Baldwin townshlD
Ruth Sherwood Baldwin township
James McKlssick Pittsburg
Maggie Patton Pittsburg
Benjamin Johnson Pittsburg
Geneva James Pittsburg
Julius Krause , Pittsburg
EmmaKasten Pittsburg
Nels J. Forsbcrg McKeesport
Ellen S. Ludahl .McKeesport
Ernest C. Damn Harrison township
Mary E. Brannan Harrison township
Edward Peatzel PalnesTlIle. O.
Era Gaulcy Imperial

The Grip
Has shown by its sndden attacks, its terriblo
prostration, and its serious, often fatal re-
sults, that it is a disease to be feared. For a
fully developed ease of the Grip, the ears of
skilled physician is necessary. As a Pre-entl-

of the Grip wo confidently recom
mend nooas barsapariua, wmen purines
the blood, keeps the kidneys and liver in
healthy action, gives strength where it is
needed and keeps up tne health-ton- e so that
the system readily throws off attacks of the
Grip, or of tiphtherla, Typhoid Fever,
Pneumonia an other serious diseases.
After the. Grip Hood's Sarsaparilla Is un-
equalled for purifying tho blood and restor-
ing the health and strength.

"Six Weeks With the Grip
Was my sad experience early in 1891, and I
was even then very weak and unable to
w ork over a few hours. Being urged to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla '
I did so, and in 10 days I could work, sleep
well, had a good appetite, and gained in
health and strength." Chab. Krswxll,
Toledo, Ohio.

HOOD'S PILLS act easily, vet promptly
and efficiently on the liver ana bowels, cure
headache.

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS-N-O.

42X SIXTH ST., Cor. FENS.

Set or teeth 95 COand.npward
Gold fillings 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings. ,.... 60 and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 60c; eztactlng, 25c

Teeth Inserted without a plate.

I
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DIED.
BOEHMEB Friday, March 11, at the home

of his parents, Louis C. Boihkeb, aged 90
years 10 months.

Funeral services at his parents' resldenoe,
Shalersville, Thirty-fift- h ward, city, at 2 p.

v., Mondat, March 14. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend. Inter-
ment private. 3

COOK On Thursday evening, at 9:15,
Framk Elwood Cook, only child of Charles
H. and Lena Cook, aged 3 years, 1 month.

Funeral from parents' residence, 222 Jane
stieet, Southside, on Suuday, March 13, 1893

at 2 p. x. Friends of the family aro respect-
fully invited to attend. S

EASLY On Friday, March 11, 1892.at9-.5- 0

t. v., at the Home, corner Tunnell street and
Webster avenue, Catheeise, relict of the
late Andrew Easly.

High mass of requiem at St. Paul's Cathe-
dral on Mohdat xobjiho, at 9J0 o'clock. In-

terment at Latrobe, Fa.
GINN1BF On Friday, Maroh 11, at 8.05 A.

M., Thomas GiHNirr, ased 18 yeais, member
of Mount Marice Lodge 360, 1. O. O. F.

Funeral from his residence, 13 Juniata
street, Allegheny, on. Sunday, March 13, at 2
p.,n. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

HENEY At the family residence, 87 Tag-jra-rt

street, Allegheny, on Saturday, March
12, 1392, at noon, Frederick Louis, son of
John and Otio Henry, aged 6 months.

N.otico of funeral hereafter.
HEREON Friday, March 11, 1893, at 12 P.

m., Susak. beloved wire of Patrick Herron,
in the 57th year of her age.

The funeral will take place Hobday, at the
late residence, 9 Grant avenue, Millvale Dor-ons-

at 8 JO a. ir then to proceed to church,
where requiem nigh mass will be officiated.

EHBSTEIN On Friday. March U, 1892. at
ioi.it ir .TiraiB Khrstbts'. brother of Mrs.
Michael Ernwein, aged 76 years 11 months
and 18 days.

Funeral services on Sukday at 2 r. jc from
the residence of his sister, Mrs. M. Ernwein,
No. 1701 Carson street, Southside, Pittsburg,
Pa. Interment later private. 2

KAKNALLY On Saturday, March 12, 1892,

at 1 a. it., Theresa, daughter of Thomas and
Mary Kannally, aged 12 years.

Funeral on Mosday, Maroh 14, 1892, at 2 p.

jr., from parents' residence, 21 Bayard street,
Allegheny.

KIRBY On Friday, March 11. 1892, at 5

o'clock a. x., John Kirby, husband or Mast-ei- e

Duffv. and only son of William and Bes
sie Kirby, aged 89 years.

LOCKE On Friday, March 11. 1892, at 3 30
p. if., Olive anistasia, infant daughter ol F.
E. and Elizabeth Locke, nee Marsh.

Funeral on Susday at 2 p. m., from parents'
residence, 1829 Carson street, Southside. 2

LOEFFLER On Friday, Maroh 11, 1892, at
7:45 p. v., Henry Lobjtixb, aged 69 years.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 78

Forty-fourt- h street, on Sunday, March 13, at
4 o'clock p. x. friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
LUTY On Saturday, March 12, 1892, at 9 A.

jr., Frank J., oldestson or Gottlieb and Mary
Luty, aged 24 years.

Funeral on Monday, Marc 14, 1892, at 1 p.

x., from parents' residence, Emsworth, Fa.
2

MEHdER--On Thursdav. Maroh 10, 1892, at
4 a, m.1 at

r- -
her residence, Rebecca street. East

Euu, MAItY A., wue Ol H. i. jueicer, m 1101

23th year.
Funeral services at St. Andrew's Episcopal

Church, Ninth street, on Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. Friends of the family re-

spectfully invited to attend.
MOHAN On Friday evenine, March 11,

1892, at 8:15 r. tt Ella F., daughter of Peter
J. and Annie Mohan, aged 5 years, 9 months
and 12 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, 302 Is-

land avenue, Allegheny City, on Sunday
at 1 p. m. Friends of the family are

respectfully invited to attend. 2

MOHAN On Filday morning, March 11,
1892, at 1:30 o'clock, Annie M., daughter of
Peter J. and Annie Mohan, aged 9 years, 9
months and 6 days.

Funeral from parents' residence, S02 Island
avenue, Allegheny City, on Sunday aftern-
oon, at 1 o'clock. Friends of the family are
lespectfully invited to attend. ' 2

McDOWELL On Saturday, March 12, 1893,
at 1:30 o'clock A. M., Jakes H. McDowell, in
his 23th year.

Funeral services at his late resldenoe,
Biookficld, Ross township, on Monday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock. Friends 'of 'the
family are respectfully invited.to attend.

PBESTON On Saturday, March 12, 1892, at
3 p. M., at the residence ot Mrs. "Wyman, No.
10 Hill street, James Preston, aged 31 years.

Funeral from above residence
(Monday) at 2 p. m.

REFELD On Friday, March 11. 1892, Mrs.
Mary A. Refeld j(nee Dowllng), wifo of
Victor A. Keteia, agea aa years.

Funeral will take place at 10 o'olock Sun-

day, March 13, from Hazelwood station. In-

terment Mt, Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburg,
on B. & O. road. Friends of the family aro
respectfully Invited to attend.

REGAN At the Mercy Hospital on Friday.
March 11, 1S92. nt 5 o'clock P. H., Patrick
Began, aged 64 years.

Funeral from Flannery's undertaking
rooms, 5(3 Grant street, on Monday, the 14th
inst., at 8.30 o'clock a. M. Services at St.
Agnes' Church at 9 o'clock. Friends are in-

vited to attend.
SAMPSON On Friday, March 11. 1892, at 6

o'clock a. Ji., John Sampson, aged 69 years.
Funeral from the family residence, corner

Center avenue and Francis street, on Sunday
afternoon at 1 o'clock, services at St.
Bridget's Church at 1:30 o'clock. Friends ot
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

TEAENEY On Sundav, larch 6, 1892, at
Bloomington, 111., Wm. Teabney. only son of
Kuth and Thomas Tearney, aged 24 years, 7
months nnd 7 days.

Funeral to-da-y trom his parents' residence,
Railroad street, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets, at 1:30. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

THOMAS On Fi iday, March 1L at 4 p. X.,
Wx. P. Thomas, only eon or David nnd Mar- -
aret Thomas, aged 1 year, 4 months and 5
ays.
Funeral will take place from the parents'

residenco, head of Brownsville avenue,
Thirty-firs- t ward, on Sunday, March 13, 1892,

at 2 o'clock p. M. Friends are invited. 2

WALSH On Friday, March 11, 1892, at 11.30
a. m., Leo, son of John and Kate Walsh, aged
S months and 12 days.

Funeral from tho parents' residence. South
Twenty-fourt- h and Larkins alley, on Sun-

day, Maroh 13, at 2 p. m. Friends of tne
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

WORKMAN Henrietta Hastings, infant
daughter of Harry L. and Jennie Shepard
Woikman, at 9:15 a. m., Saturday, March 12,
aged 16 months.

Funeral services on Monday, March 14, at
3 p. M., from residence, 6437 Marchand street,
East End, Pittsburg. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER:
Office nnd residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERT0N,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Will remove to new offloe and chapel April
1. Largest livery and boarding stables in
Western Pennsylvania. Nos. 6, 8 and 10
Eighth street. feU-WF-

WIIXIAM H. WOOD.
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Rooms, 3806 Forbes St., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland av. Telephone 4024.

STONES AND MONUMENTS SOLDHEAD easy weekly payments. Apply to
AMERICAN

MONUMENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Boom 610. Ferguson block. Third avenue, or
104 Fourth avenue, Pittsburg. Pa. mnl2 2

09II089A torpid Uver is the source of dyspep- -
Ma, sick headache, constipation, piles, A
bilious fever, chilli and Jaundice.

tTutt's Tiny Pills!
Uver, re-- w

storing' it to healthy action. sscts.o e

wsmnc
de:o-132-g-u

mIATENTS.
SOLICITOR.

I I "TvFutVr! Prttr'l

NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS.

TIPS
OR NO

TIPS.
The MAIN TI? at

HIMMELRIGHS

Is the PRICE. Misses
Straight Goat, Spring Heel
Button Boots are being sold
at

AH $135. Mils

TYLISH,
ERVICEABLE.

This Shoe is another tri-

umph of "Our Low Prices."
Crowded houses "greet us."
The truth ofour prices is so
manifest that we are not
surprised to see "anxious
buyers." Quality main-

tained at the "highest stand-

ard. " Bring your family to

Great varieties perfect fit-

ting in every instance. Our
Red Line should be seen.
It will be the COLOR SHOE
of the season.

430-43-6 MARKET ST.
s

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

mhl3-wvs-
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LOVELY FACES,
jj (HVSV

WHITE HANDS.j
Nothing will :

WHITEN and C&BAR :
the akin ao quickly aa -

Derma-Roval- ei

S VSVSSJ0nl Tho new diacoTarr for dissol. :: ring and rumoring dl. coloration, from the cuticle, S

; and bleaching and briichteninf the complexion. ;: There neter was anything like it. Full particulars ;
ana pnntozrapns from llie, sent (sealed) J

i ABEKTS ! L-- S S10 A13AYEASY I
Tke DERMA-ROYAL- E CO. Clncluatl, OhU.S

niiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiuiu
le -- v- .w,,a-- J jj..v-..- l-

TU1I0E3 cured. IT
Send forCANCER1 G.B.McMichael, M.D.,..lag1 (, Duuuiu. i

READTHESETERMS

AND SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

For March:
On a, bill of $10, $1 down and 50c a week.

On a bill of $25, $5 down and $1 a week.

On a bill of $50, $8 down and $2 a week.

On a bill of $75, $10 down & $2.50 a week

On a bill of$100, $10 down &$a50 aweek.

We Give This Month:

With every lot of goods amount-
ing to $25 we will give a Cos-tum- er

or Hat Tree in Oak or Ma-

hogany worth at least $4.
With each lot of goods amount-

ing to $50 will give a solid Oak
Chair in all desirable finishes,
with silk plush upholstered seat.

With each lot of goods amount-
ing to 1 75 we will give a pair of
Lace Curtains worth $$.

With each lot of .goods amount-
ing to 100, a $10 Center Table.

923k 925, 927
PENN AVE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.n
A great line is now

ready. Such hand-

some styles at such
attractive prices you
never saw. Here's a
Tan-Colore- d, Silk-Face- d,

I stRwS I IT J strictly All-Wo- ol

Overcoat at $9.
It is shapely, correct
style and as good as
any previous gar-
ments at 12. Think
of it only $g. But
there are equally great
values in swell Whip-
cords, Covert Cloths,
Meltons, Cheviots
and --Worsteds. It

will pay you richly to see them.

Parents should see the Black and
Blue Worsteds and Tricots at $5, $6,
$--

, $9 and 12 genuine bargains.

Oaf Taloii DBpanment

Announces the arrival of two cases
of Woolens direct from England to
Pittsburg Custom House per steamers
Servia and Aurania. First-clas- s

work, correct styles and popular
prices are the inducements to visit
our Tailoring Department.

"Sinbad," the new Spring Derby,
is a remarkable success. Prices $2,
$2-- 3 and 3-- 5

SRlbtfEPH
dOTfflERS, TAILORS AND HATTEH3.

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny.
mhl3-wss- a

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY DR. SNYDER,

The Successful Obesity Specialist.

Mis. Alice Maple. Oregon, fco. lVlgbt: Before treat-
ment, 820 lbs.; after treatment, 168 lbs.

Ohesity was regarded
By the people of every clime

Ai a malady without a. cure
Until u most recent time.

It was looked on as a misfortune.
And all sood people's belief

Was naught but starvation diet
Could ever hilng relief,

r But now this disease is vanquished;
Its reign at last is o'er,

For a conqueror hath arisen,
And people will fear it no more.

Xhis specialist lives In Chicago-H- e

treats both yontbmnd old age,
And on this monster, Obesitv,

A sucoessiui war aotu wage.
He allows yon a generous diet;

uis treatment is sate ana sure; iooesi
Ho improves your health as well as your

And, besides, it's a permanent care.
Just write and ask him about it;

If convenient to call
Snyder McVicker's building-Seco- nd

floor end of the hall.
PATIENTS TREATED BI ItlAlX.

No starving, no inconvenience, harmless
and no bad effects. Strictly confidential. For
circulars and testimonials call or address
with 8c in stamps,

DR. O. W. F. SNYDER,
McVicker's Theater Bolldinc, Chicago, 111.

mhl3-2- 8

DINING ROOM
ENORMOUS

Tables
High-Bac- k Chairs.

K

ATTENTION !

Jp, More M M

igfEwiii, Now ftt

r is ofbt.

NKW

BOOK BUYERS,

A WEEK OF

ROOK

HUm lb.
LENT READING, BUT

READ THIS LIST

II REMARKABLE

BARGAIN

The following list of library Bound

Books (half Levant Morocco, gilt tops),
heretofore sold only in sets, we offer by the
set or SINGLE VOLUME, while they last,

FOR 83c ra;
Comprising:

Kenejm Chillinely, The Caxtons, A
Strange Story, Ernest Maltravers, The
Parisians, My Novel, Devereux, Night and
Morning, Paul Pelham, "What Will
He Do '"With It? Last Days of Pompeii,
Last of the Barons, "We Two, Knight Errant,
In the Golden Days, A Hardy Norseman,

Hyperion, Outre Mer, Kenil-wort- h

and St" Koman's Well, Guy Manner-in-g

and Ann ot Gierstein, Peveril of the
Peat and The Betrothed, Tho Fair Maid of
Perth, and The Antiqnarv, Waverley and
Woodstock, Fortunes of Nigel and Count
Bobert of Paris, Black Dwarf and Quentin
Durward, Ked Gauntlet and The Pirate,
Bob Eoy and The Heart of Midlothian,
Bride of" Lammermoor and Chronicles of
the Canongate, The Monastery and The Ab-
bott, Ivanhoe and The Talisman, The Spy,
The Prairie, The Pilot, The Pathfinder,
Last of the Mohicans, The Pioneers, The
Deerelayer, Ked Kover, The Two Admirals,
The Wa'ter Witch, Wing and Wing, Astoria
and Salmagundi, Mahomet and Goldsmith,
Tales of a Traveler and Sracebridge Hall,
Sketch Book and History of New York,
Columbus and Tour of the The
Alhanibra and Conquest of Granada.

OXFORD SERIES,
Containing all the Standard Books, printed on fine paper, elegantlybound--

in best English cloth. Stamped in black and gold, with
and Silk

35 EACH, OR
Abbot, The File No. 113,
Adam Bede, r oui .riav.
JEiop's Fables, and Frederick the Great
. KnlolTs, and II H Court.
Alhambra, Gilded Clique,
Andersen's Fairy Gold Elsie,

Tales. Green Mountain Boys,
An Egyptian Princess, Griffith Gaunt,
Aurora rioya, Gmlderoy,
Arabian Nights' En-

tertainments,
Gulliver's Travels,
Hardy Norseman, A

Arundel Motto, Harry
Baron Munchausen, Hanay Andy,
Birds of Prey, Henry Esmond,
Bride of the Nile, House on the Marsh,
Chaplet of Pearls, Hypatia,
Charles Auchester, In Peril of His Life,
Charlotte Temple. In the Schillingsconrt.
Children of the Abbey, ivannoe,
coming uace, Jane Eyre.
Conigsbv, John Halifax.
Cousin Pons. June,
Crown of Wild Olives, Keneim cnuitngiy,
uaniel ueronua, Ladr Andlev's Secret.
Daughter of an Em-

press,
Last of the Mohicans,

The Lady Castlemaine's
David Copperfleld, Divorce.
Daughter of Heth, Leronge Case,
Deemster, The Lorna Doone,
Donal Grant, Ldtliair.
Dove in the Eagle's Macleod of Dare,

Nest, Tho Madcap Violet,
East Lynne, Martin Chuzzlewlt,
Effle Ogilvie, March in the Banks.
Egoist, The Masterman Ready,
Ernest Maltravers, viiauiemarcn,
Eugene Aram, Molly Biwn.
Fair Women, Moonstone, The
Faith and Unfalth, Monastery,
Pellx Holt, Monsieur Lecoq,

BY IVIAil,,.

FLEISHMAN

FURNITURE
QUANTITY.

$5 U P
$1 EACH

Moving day is' near at hand, and the'time has come to
think of what you need to beautify the old house or re-

furnish the new. Now's the time of our usefulness.

The assortment of Housefurnishings we present is new,

stylish and enormous. The pick of bargains from a hun-

dred factories is here, and you'll be surprised how many
nice things you can afford when you learn our prices.

IN
Solid Oak Extension

Clifford

Donovan,

Prairies,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WmSSS

Headbands Bookmarks.

NOT BORROWED BOOKS.

RIGHT THROUGH.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"THE fflSTOKTT OF DAVID GKIEVE,"
by the author of "Eobert Eljraere,"

cloth bound,

78c.
Prescotfs CONQUEST OF MEXICO, inj

3 handsome volumes, good paper and print,

Only $1.35 Per Set
CAELTLE'S ESSAYS, 4 volumes, dura-

ble binding and large, clear print,

$3.25 Per Set.
Eawlinson's SEVEN ANCIENT MON-ABCHI-

in 3 leather-boun- d volumes,
gilt top, large type, profusely illustrated,

Only $2.70 Per Set
"GIBBON'S HISTORY OF P.OME," in 3

volumes, half Levant Morocco binding, gilV
tops, good print and good paper,.

Only $4.48 Per Set
EMEKSON'S ESSAYS, in 2 volumes,

half leather bound binding, large, clear
print,

For $1.48 Per Set
THACKERAY'S WOKKS. in 10 nicely

bound volumes, good print and many illus-
trations,

Only $3 Per Set
Bibles. Prayer Books and Hymnals at

cut prices.

FAMILY BIBLES.

3 FOR $1.00.
Moth3. Silence of Dean Malt--
Murders in the Bue land,

Mor, Squire's Legacy,
Mv Heart's Darling. Strange Story. A
My Lord and My Lady, Sunshine and Boses,
Mystery 01 urctvai. Swiss Family Robin-

son,Mysterious Island,
The Syrlln,

Nick of the Woods, The Young Duke.
Nicholas NIcfcleby, Thaddeus of Warsaw,
No Name. The Countess Eve.
Old Mam'sdle's Secret The Fairy of the Alps,
Old Myddleton's Three Guardsmen,

Money. Tom Brown's School
Other People's Money days.
uuimar, Tom Brown at Oxford.
Owl House, The Tom Cringle's Log.
Panl and Vlrginii, Twenty Years Alter,
Phantom Ship, Tbe Twice 'i old xaies.
Pickwlcfe Papers. Two Years Before tha
Pilgrim's Progress. Mast.
Pilot, The Uarda.
Prairie. The Vanity Fair,
Prime Minister, The Vendetta. The
Princess of the Moor, Vicar of Wakefield.

The Vivian Grey.
Queen Hortense, Vixen,
tied Hover. Waver'ey,
Beproach of Anners- - We Two.

ley, Wee Wide,
Bhoda Fleming, What's Mine's MIhbl
Robinson Crusoe. Wooed and Married,
Rob Koy, Widow BedottPapers,
Kory O'More, Willy Reilly,
Romola. Woman's Face, A
Scottish Chiefs. Woman in White, Tha
Sesame and Lilies, Woman's Love Story.
Shandon Bells, Wooing O't, Tho
Shirley. anoni.
Sketch Book, Zenobia.

12o E3CTISA..
504, 506 and 508& CO., MARKET ST.
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SEE I WINDOW

Five samples of our

bargains in

BEDROOM SUITS
AT

$12.50 AND $14.

They are but samples of the
quality and value we give in the
higher price suits. You can't
duplicate these in the city.

HALL RACKS.

Still some of those ANTIQUE
OAK RACKS at 50 PER CENT
OF REAL VALUE. We can
sell you a Hall Tree at any price
and any style, and a better one
for the price than your money will

secure elsewhere.

TUr PHNM mi I1IMP Dm Hand8m8J practicable, reliable. You have not seen the acme ofperfection in Fold--I
ML UUIlll rULUIHU DLU. ing Bejis unless you have seen it. A splendid variety of sty les here to show you.

923 TO 927
PENN A
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